Optional Features

Standard ASCO solenoid valves will meet the needs of most applications. However, there are times when fluids must be handled at higher temperatures, in less than ideal ambient locations, when the fluids themselves are hostile, etc.

For this reason, ASCO offers a wide range of options which can help tailor new valves to your precise applications. Specifying these options when you order is easy. Simply attach the proper prefix (electrical options) or suffix (construction options) to the basic catalog number.

Optional Electrical Features
- Coils for high-temperature applications
- Spade and screw terminations in place of leads
- Battery service coils
- Open frame solenoids
- Variety of solenoid enclosures, from Rainproof to Explosionproof, for hydrogen atmospheres

Optional Construction Features
- Special materials for handling a wide variety of fluids
- Manual operators
- Metering devices
- Special cleaning procedures
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Because Time Matters

ASCO Today delivers the great products you need, when you need them. Just place your order by 3:00 P.M. EST and ASCO ships TODAY.

Guaranteed same day shipment or ASCO pays the freight. Over 2000 of ASCO’s most popular products qualify for ASCO Today’s guarantee. ASCO Today includes our most popular valves, valve rebuild kits, and accessories. As part of our continued drive for customer service, we expanded the ASCO Today program with over 50,000 products that can be shipped within five business days.

2, 3, & 4-Way Solenoid Valves | Air Operated Valves | Combustion Products | Miniature Valves

Products may vary in Canada, please call 1-519-758-2700 to check availability of specific catalog numbers.

For more information on how you can have the ASCO products you want when you want them, visit us online to see our complete listing of ASCO Today products or call 1-800-972-2726.